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Overall Description  
Keycard access is required to access the University Services Building. On the basement floor 
B1, the only elevator E1 is located in corridor C1 near the center on the west side of the 
building. Corridor C1 is bordered on the east by suites 5 and 10 and room 6, on the south by 
stairwell S1 with access to all floors, and on the west by elevator E1 and rooms 1 through 4. 
Access to suites 10, 20, and 30 is restricted. Ask for assistance to access the university 
warehouses. 
 
Restrooms  
There are no restrooms located in the basement of the University Services Building. Restrooms 
are available on floors 1 through 4. 
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits  
Wheelchair access to basement floor B1 is made via elevator E1 from first floor, Floor 1. 
 
Elevators  
The only elevator E1 is located toward the north end on the west wall of corridor C1 near the 
center of the west side of the building. This elevator provides access to all floors. 
 
Stairs  
Stairwell S1 is located at the south end of corridor C1 in the southwest corner of the building. 
This stairwell provides access to all floors.  
 
The following spaces are restricted access: A ramp divides suites 10 and 30 near the center of 
the building. Stairwell S2 is located in the southeast corner of suite 30 near the center of the 
east side of the building. This stairwell provides access to all floors.  
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Overall Description  
On Floor 1 of the University Services Building, the elevators are located at the west end of 
corridor C103 near the center of the west side of the building. Corridor C103 is bordered on the 
north at the west end of the corridor by suite 115, near the center by corridor C102 with access 
to corridor C104 and rooms 110 and 112, and at the east end of the corridor by corridor C105 
with access to the main wheelchair accessible entry vestibule V102, on the east by locker room 
109, on the south by suite 111, and on the west by elevator E101 with access to all floors, 
stairwell S101 with access to all floors, all-gender restroom 111E, suites 111 and 115, and 
rooms 111C, 111D, and 113. C102 is bordered on the north by corridor C104 with restricted 
access to corridor C107, suite 114, and rooms 102 and 108, on the east by room 110, on the 
south by corridor C103 with access to corridor C105, elevator E101, stairwell S101, all-gender 
restroom 111E, suites 111 and 115, and rooms 111C, 111D, 109, and 113, and on the west by 
room 112. Vestibule V102 is bordered on the north by corridor C101 with restricted access to 
corridor C107, men’s restroom 106, and rooms 102, 103, and 107, on the east by the main 
accessible entry from 6th Street, and on the south by corridor C105 with access to corridor 
C103. 
 
Restrooms  
All-gender restroom 111E is located at the west end of corridor C103 near the center of the west 
side of the building to the south of elevator E101. Men’s restroom 106 is located near the center 
on the east side of corridor C101 in the northeast quadrant of the building. This restroom is in a 
restricted access area. 
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits  
Wheelchair entry to the building can only be made via the 6th Avenue entrance on the first floor 
east side of the building, via the fourth floor entrance from Parking Structure 2 on the north side 
of the building, or via the skybridge entrance on the fourth floor southwest corner of the building. 
Wheelchair users on the first floor can proceed to the west via corridor C103 from the main 
wheelchair accessible entry vestibule V102 to elevator E101. Alternatively, wheelchair users on 
the fourth floor can proceed north from the skybridge vestibule V401 or south from the parking 
structure entrance to elevator E401 on the west wall toward the north end of corridor C401  
 
Elevators  
The only elevator E101 is located at the west end of corridor C103 near the center of the west 
side of the building, west from the main wheelchair accessible entrance in vestibule V102. This 
elevator provides access to all floors. 
 
Stairs  
Stairwell S101 is located at the far southwestern end of corridor C103 in the southwest corner of 
the building. This stairwell provides access to all floors. Stairwell S102 is located near the center 



of the east side of the building on the outside, immediately east of the main accessible entry 
vestibule V102. 
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Overall Description  
On Floor 2 of the University Services Building, the elevator E201 is located in corridor C201 
near the northwest corner of the floor. Corridor C201 is bordered on the north by stairwell S204 
with access to Parking Structure 2, on the east by suite 202, on the south by V201 with access 
to stairwell S201, and on the west at the north end of the corridor by room 207, toward the north 
end of the corridor by elevator E201, near the center by room 205, and toward the south end of 
the corridor by women’s restroom 201 and men’s restroom 203.  
 
Lobby L202 to suite 202 is bordered on the north by office 202C, meeting room 202D, and 
corridor C202 with access to offices 202E, 202G, and 202J and corridor C203, on the east by 
office 202E, on the south by corridor C204 with access to offices 202P through 202Z, office 204, 
room 202T, and corridor C203. Corridor C202 is bordered on the north by offices 202C, 202G, 
and 202J and meeting room 202D, on the east by meeting room 202K and corridor C203 with 
access to meeting room 202K, offices 202H, 202M, and 202N, and corridor C204, on the south 
by office 202E and lobby L202, and on the west by corridor C201. Corridor C203 is bordered on 
the north by meeting room 202K and corridor C202 with access to corridor C201, lobby L202, 
offices 202C, 202E, and 202G, and meeting room 202D, on the east by offices 202M and 202N, 
on the south by corridor C204 with access to offices 202P through 202Z, office 204, and room 
202T, and on the west by office 202H. Corridor C204 is bordered on the north by lobby L202, 
room 202T, offices 202R and 202E, and corridor C203 with access to corridor C202, meeting 
room 202K, and offices 202H, 202M, and 202N, on the south by offices 202P, 202Q, 202S, 
202U, 202W, 202X, 202Y, and 202Z, and on the west by office 204. 
 
Restrooms  
Restrooms are located south of center on the west wall of corridor C201 on the west side of the 
building. Women’s restroom 201 is located to the south, and men’s restroom 203 is located to 
the north. 
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits  
Wheelchair access to Floor 2 of the University Services Building can be made via elevator E201 
from floors 1 or 4. 
 
Elevators  
Only one elevator E201 is located on the west wall toward the north end of corridor C201 near 
the northwest corner of the building. This elevator provides access to all floors. 
 
Stairs  
Stairwell S201 is located in the west of vestibule V201 to the south of corridor C201. This 
stairwell provides access to all floors. Stairwell S202 is located in the northeast corner of suite 
202. This stairwell provides access to all floors. Stairwell S204 is located at the north end of 



corridor C201 near the northwest corner of the building. This stairwell provides access to 
parking levels 1 through 3 of Parking Structure 2. 
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Overall Description  
On Floor 3 of the University Services Building, the elevator E301 is located in corridor C301 
near the northwest corner of the floor. Corridor C301 is bordered on the north by stairwell S304 
with access to Parking Structure 2, on the east by suite 302 and room 304, on the south by 
V301 with access to stairwell S301, and on the west at the north end of the corridor by room 
307, toward the north end of the corridor by elevator E301, near the center by room 305, and 
toward the south end of the corridor by women’s restroom 301 and men’s restroom 303.  
 
Restrooms  
Restrooms are located south of center on the west wall of corridor C301 on the west side of the 
building. Women’s restroom 301 is located to the south, and men’s restroom 303 is located to 
the north. 
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits  
Wheelchair access to Floor 3 of the University Services Building can be made via elevator E301 
from floors 1 or 4. 
 
Elevators  
Only one elevator E301 is located on the west wall toward the north end of corridor C301 near 
the northwest corner of the building. This elevator provides access to all floors. 
 
Stairs  
Stairwell S301 is located in the west of vestibule V301 to the south of corridor C301. This 
stairwell provides access to all floors. Stairwell S302 is located in the northeast corner of suite 
302. This stairwell provides access to all floors. Stairwell S304 is located at the north end of 
corridor C301 near the northwest corner of the floor. This stairwell provides access to parking 
levels 1 through 3 of Parking Structure 2. 
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Overall Description  
On Floor 4 of the University Services Building, the elevator E401 is located in corridor C401 
near the northwest corner of the floor. Corridor C401 is bordered on the north by the entrance 
from the fourth floor, Floor 4, of Parking Structure 2, on the east by suite 402, on the south by 
V401 with access to stairwell S401, and on the west at the north end of the corridor by room 
407, toward the north end of the corridor by elevator E401, near the center by room 405, and 
toward the south end of the corridor by women’s restroom 401 and men’s restroom 403. 
 
Corridor C402 is bordered on the north by corridor C403 with access to offices 402M, 402N, 
402P, 402Q, 402R, and 402S, on the east by offices 402V and 402X, on the south by office 
402B, and corridor C405 with access to corridor C404, offices 402C through 402H, 404, and 
406, and on the west by offices 402A, 402T, 402U, and 402W. Corridor C403 is bordered on the 
north by offices 402M, 402P, and 402R, on the east by corridor C404 with access to Parking 
Structure 2 and stairwell S402, offices 404-01, 404-02, and 402J, break room 408, and rooms 
402K and 410, on the south by offices 402N and 402Q and corridor C402 with access to offices 
402A, 402B, 402T, 402U, 402V, 402W, and 402X, and on the west by office 402S. Corridor 
C404 is bordered on the north by the entrance from Parking Structure 2 and stairwell S402, on 
the east at the north end of the corridor by room 402K and at the south end of the corridor by 
offices 402J, 404-01, and 404-02, on the south by corridor C405 with access to corridor C402, 
offices 402C through 402H, 404, and 406, and on the west at the south end of the corridor by 
break room 408, at the middle of the corridor by room 410, and at the north end of the corridor 
by corridor C403 with access to offices 402M, 402N, 402P, 402Q, 402R, and 402S. Corridor 
C405 is bordered on the north by offices 404 and 406 and corridor C404 with access to Parking 
Structure 2 and stairwell S402, offices 404-01, 404-02, and 402J, break room 408, and rooms 
402K and 410, on the east by office 402H, on the south by offices 402C through 402G, and on 
the west by corridor C402 with access to offices 402A, 402B, 402T, 402U, 402V, 402W, and 
402X.  
 
Restrooms  
Restrooms are located south of center on the west wall of corridor C401 on the west side of the 
building. Women’s restroom 401 is located to the south, and men’s restroom 403 is located to 
the north. 
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits  
Wheelchair access to Floor 4 of the University Services Building can be made via elevator E401 
from floor 1, from the fourth floor skybridge at the southwest corner of the floor, or from the 
fourth floor entrance of Parking Structure 2. 
 
Elevators  
Only one elevator E401 is located on the west wall toward the north end of corridor C401 near 
the northwest corner of the building. This elevator provides access to all floors. 



 
Stairs  
Stairwell S401 is located in the west of vestibule V401 to the south of corridor C401. This 
stairwell provides access to all floors. Stairwell S402 is located in the northeast corner of suite 
402. This stairwell provides access to all floors.  
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Overall Description  
The USB Roof is restricted access.  
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